Abstract-AXES, Access for Audiovisual Archives, is a research project developing tools for new engaging ways to interact with audiovisual libraries, integrating advanced audio and video analysis technologies. The presented prototype is targeted at academic researchers and journalists. The tool allows them to search and retrieve video segments through metadata, audio analysis, as well as visual concepts and similarity searches. Presented here is a user-based vision on the research-oriented tool provided by AXES.
INTRODUCTION
The overall aim of AXES 1 (Access for Audiovisual Archives) and its consortium 2 is to develop tools that allow certain types of users to use digital audiovisual libraries in novel ways, helping them discover, browse, navigate, search and enrich archives. Three primary user groups are targeted: (1) archivists and broadcast professionals, dealing with content and metadata archiving and retrieval requests for reuse by media professionals; (2) the research community, including academic users and journalists looking for efficient tools for searching and retrieval of resource material; (3) the general home user in need of user-friendly ways to find interesting or entertaining audiovisual material in public repositories. In this paper we focus on the second user group, i.e. academic researchers and journalists.
II. AXES RESEARCH PROTOTYPE The AXES system is an advanced search and retrieval software that combines various technologies from computer vision such as face, object, and place recognition, similarity searching and automatic speech recognition, making it easier for the user to find relevant material, not dependent on available metadata. At this stage it is not a commercial product, but a prototype under construction.
So far two prototypes are available within the consortium. The first one, AXES PRO [1] , was developed during the first and second years and was tested by media professionals. Using the same underlying system, and adding functionalities and offering a more user-oriented user interface, AXES RESEARCH was created and was tested by the research group at the end of 2013. This second prototype provides access through a user-friendly interface (see figure 1 above) specifically designed for the research community based on different prioritizations of user requirements [2] . The user interface offers the user different modes with varying levels of search, display detail, and user interaction.
III. TECHNOLOGIES COMBINED
The strength of the system is a combination of different technologies working in the background. The user interacts with the AXES system through a web-interface. The system consists of different modules, including a centralized link management and structured search system (for text indexing, maintaining links, fusing search results). Other modules (for audio searching, visual concept classification, similarity searches) use distributed servers and are linked with the central management system through web-service interfaces.
A wide range of advanced audio and video analysis technologies is used, including multimodal analysis of people, places, objects and events. The system can find people categories (e.g. a woman) or individuals (Angela Merkel); location categories (countryside) or specific places (Eifeltower); object categories (car) or specific objects (Mercedes logo or Italian flag); and event categories (mountain climbing). The analysis technologies are smoothly integrated with advanced linking technologies for deeper exploration of the content [6] .
The following describes the key search technologies in more detail:
A. Text Search / Spoken Words Search
All metadata and spoken words are stored and indexed. Spoken words are provided in the form of a transcript originally provided by the content provider or they are automatically produced by Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR). The word error rate of ASR currently lies under 23% for German and English language and is expected to be even stronger reduced to under 18% for German audio with the use of neural networks and Gaussian mixture models. Users can search the textual data with standard text queries using Boolean conjunctives, such as AND and OR.
B. Visual Search
The system uses text-based queries to look for visual objects. This is done in conjunction with an external search engine and uses on-the-fly methods [3] . If a user makes a text search for "Brandenburg gate", the query is sent to a search engine like Google or Bing that produces a sample of the topn images. From the results a model is created and used to detect similar objects in the archive. Queries might take some time (several seconds or longer) before a result is shown. To increase the responsiveness of the system, pre-trained objects were introduced, which include general and popular terms like house, cat or car. Additionally, new terms are learned and automatically added to the set of popular detectors, if a query (or a similar query) is posed repeatedly.
Generally, the system supports three types of visual search: visual categories [3] , faces [10] , and specific places or logos [4] . Further more, the user can also search for events. Events are "things that happen", e.g. a parade, protest march or an airplane taking off. The system recognises events based on multimodal input, including audio and visual features [5] .
C. Similarity Search
Instead of entering keywords, a search can also be based on internal or external images. A similarity search can be done by using one or more images, either a keyframe shown from returned results, or an image uploaded by the user. Furthermore, the similarity search also supports user selectable search types. Currently, the user can select between faces and instances (an instance is basically anything but faces) to get the best results. Face similarity search uses a system based on facial landmarks. A set of 9 landmark points are detected, located on the eyes, nose, and mouth.
Instance search uses a specific search engine [9] to detect instances (i.e. the same scene or object, e.g. a house façade or book cover). The engine extracts interest points from a query using the Hessian Affine detector and computes a descriptor for each of them. It then searches in the database for images or 978-1-4799-3990-9/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE 3 scenes. The 300 most similar images are then matched with the query using a geometrical model. Images that pass this step are presented as results.
IV. AXES RESEARCH FEATURES AND OPTIONS

A. Searching
Users can choose to search in different ways. The first option is 'simple search', which is a single search bar where the user chooses whether to search on textual information, i.e. metadata or spoken words, or using a visual search, i.e. topical categories, faces, places or logos (see figure 2 above) . Secondly, the advanced search mode allows for making combinations of several such queries, building up complex strategies. The third option is the "automatic search", which is most simple to the user as he or she only needs to provide keyword(s), leaving the system to select the most optimal search functionalities. The fourth option is a similarity search, for which users can upload an image or choose a thumbnail from a video within the AXES system to find similar videos. Another option for the user is to narrow down the results by filtering, using suggested filters (topic, name, place, publishing date, for example). A search on related videos and related segments is also possible.
B. Deep links enable history of search trails
The system provides deep links for most pages. This enables users to bookmark results, use the browser back and forward buttons, and share links with others. Moreover, deep links also memorize the type of searches that were used for a query. Thus, complex search trails can also later be accessed and adapted for a new search. Deep links are implemented for most of the major features, including queries, result lists, asset views, keyframe views, and preferences.
C. Viewing, Saving, Downloading
Depending on the amount of information the user wants to see in the results page, he or she has the option between different views, namely thumbnail (see figure 2 below) or detailed view where parts of associated metadata is shown. From the search results, the user can continue to asset view, i.e. full item display (see figure 3 below). Results can be downloaded, i.e. full video, videoclips, metadata, audio transcript, notes. The option "Personal collections" allows saving videos in separate personal collections, providing easy access to the search result strategy used and results for further selection and content gathering for future projects. 
D. Editing
On specific request of the research user group, a virtual cutter [7] is included as an editing tool, so that not only full videos, but also parts of the video can be selected and saved as customised videoclips. This makes the audiovisual material much more useful for subsequent compilation or detailed selection.
E. Social Features
Social user interaction is part of the tool, i.e. users can like, unlike or mark videos as favourite, and see such results from either themselves or other users: the most liked/unliked, favourited and most viewed videos. This can guide users for further searches.
Annotation is another feature which was specifically requested by researchers: users can read, add, and search private or public notes containing keywords, comments, reminders, etc. This is of particular interest to the academic community, who can use the tool for longer-term projects, for which efficient annotation of obtained results is essential for later reference and collaboration with or communication to team members or other interested parties [8] .
V. USER TESTING
A total of 78 participants were involved in the evaluation sessions of AXES RESEARCH, including 48 journalists and scholars. In addition, the search engines and components have been demonstrated and tested at TRECVid and MediaEval benchmarking events during the course of the project [11] . Overall, participants were very interested in testing the new functionalities that could help them in their search endeavour. In general, the look and feel of the prototype was appreciated and users concluded that the functionalities of integrating video and audio, including similarity search, worked. User input and suggestions for enhancement serve to improve the coming versions of the AXES system and user interfaces.
VI. OUTLOOK
AXES offers the user a novel way of exploring audiovisual content and interacting with this content in a personalised way. User interaction and user friendliness is ensured through the AXES user interfaces, with the two existing prototypes, i.e. AXES PRO and AXES RESEARCH, as well as the envisaged AXES HOME. The underlying system is the same for all AXES prototypes, but the user options and interfaces differ based on the established user requirements, resulting in an optimized user experience. End users can take advantage of a powerful system, without the need to be involved in all the technical intricacies. The different user interfaces, targeting different user groups, as well as the modular structure of the underlying system show potential for this enriched multimodal search and retrieval system.
